
Science | Commerce | A�s | Agriculture

हमारे ब�े, 

सबसे अ�े...!

OUR STUDENTS

OUR PRIDE...!

Science | Commerce | A�s | Agriculture
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हमारे ब�े, 

सबसे अ�े...!

ADMISSION OPEN!
Nursery to 12th



शेखावाटी क� सव��े� फैक�ी 
के �ारा संचा�लत गु�कुल �श�ा एवं सं�ार� का अनूठा संगम

Nursery to 12th RBSE English Medium School 

� Various types of indoor and outdoor activities

� Daily Yoga - Pranayam, Havan and Gau-Aarti.

� Monitoring by ERP Software

� Excellent hostel facility for students 
� Teaching through digital classroom 

� Pure satvik Gauvarti Food for Hostellers

Features of Gurukul

GTSE के �ारा 

100%
तक क� छा�वृ��

CCTV Surveillance Campus�
� Modern laboratories



जय गौमाता - जय गोपाल

!! ॐ करणी !!

अणहोणी न होण दे, दे होणी ने टाल। जमदत� पाछा पग�, �प देख �वकराल ||ू

आई आफत टाल द�, काट ेक� हजार। ड�ग �लय� आ डोकर� है हरदम तैयार ||

 डागदर� र� डागदर, आ ब�दा र� बैद। आं कै हाथ� औषदी, आ ही मेट ैखेद ||

बीस भुजाळ� करणी | 

सकल जगत दःख हरणी ||ु



Why is Gurukul Needed?

Education means the all-round and excellent development of the child's body, mind and soul. Education is the 

expression of the inherent perfection of man; development and progress of the country is possible only when the 

education system of the country is correct. Since ancient times, Gurukul tradition is the oldest system in our India, 

and due to education being done through Gurukul tradition, India was called Vishwaguru. If we look at historical 

times, Chandragupta Maurya had received education by staying with Acharya Chanakya of Takshashila. There are 

many types of education but man's welfare is achieved through Satvik Vidya and Gau-Mata plays an important role 

in attaining Satvik Vidya. To attain Satvik Vidya easily and easily, it is necessary to take refuge in Mother Cow. There 

is evidence in the scriptures that the hair of Cow Mother - Knowledge resides in Rome and Saraswati resides in the 

tongue. By serving, being in the company of, and circumambulating the cow, the student acquires knowledge, 

wisdom and intelligence.

Main Objective of Gurukulam

If we look at the modern education system, the curriculum in the books is anti-cultural, away from cows, insulting 

martyrs, and distorting history, therefore, unless we provide an atmosphere of Gurukul, this is not possible. May it 

not be that he is our nation's

To become familiar with the glorious culture and traditions.   Therefore Jai Gau Mata Gurukulam, Village- Tana, 

Akola Chittorgarh is a strong idea. Along with modern technical education, students should get our ancient cow-

based Gurukul education, so that students can increase the pride of India by getting educated from Gurukul and 

serve their parents. Students can be physically, mentally, socially, intellectually, behaviorally and economically well-

equipped in all aspects. Develop. Students should contribute to nation building by becoming capable and capable in 

every way.

आधु�नक �श�ा �णाली म� देख� तो िकताब� म� जो पा��म है, वो सं�ृ�त �वरोधी, गौ से दर करने वाला, शहीद� का अपमान करने वाला, इ�तहास ू

को तोड मरोड के ��ुत करने वाला है इस�लए जब हम गु�कुल का माहौल नह� देग� तब तक ये स�व ही नह� हो िक वह हमारे रा� क��

गौरवशाली सं�ृ�त व सं�ारो से प�र�चत हो सके।  इस�लए जय गौ माता गु�कुलम, �ाम- ताणा, आकोला �च�ोड़गढ़ एक  सु�ढ़ �वचार है। क� 

आधु�नक तकनीक� �श�ा के साथ -साथ हमार� �ाचीन गौ आधा�रत गु�कुलीय �श�ा �व�ा�थय� � को �मले, �जससे �व�ाथ� गु�कुल से �श��त 

होकर भारत का गौरव बढ़ाये तथा माता िपता क� सेवा कर�।�व�ाथ� का शार��रक, मान�सक, सामा�जक, बौ��क, �वहा�रक आ�थक�  सभी �कार 

से �वक�सत हो । हर �कार से यो� व स�म बन कर �व�ाथ� रा� �नम�ण म� अपना योगदान देव�।�



Foundation of Gurukulam

Jai Gau Mata Gurukulam was established in the year 2016 by Pujya Gurudev Gopalanand Saraswati Ji Maharaj 

under the concept of his Pujya Gurudev Brahmalin Swamiramgyan Teerth Ji Maharaj in village Tana, district 

Chittorgarh Rajasthan. Gurudev Swami Ramgagyan Teerth Ji Maharaj ji had a dream to have such a Gurukul in 

which the children, after studying, become perfect in every field and bring glory to their parents, their region and 

the country in the world.

SAVE 
 - MATA!GAU

जय गौ माता गु�कूलम क� �ापना सन् 2016 मे पू� गु�देव गोपालानंद सर�ती जी महाराज के �ारा उनके पू� पू� गु�देव ��लीन 

�ामीराम�ान तीथ � जी महाराज क� संक�ना के तहत �ाम ताणा �जला �च�ोड़गढ राज�ान म� क� गई। गु�देव �ामी रामग�ान तीथ � जी 

महाराज जी का सपना था क� एक ऐसा गु�कुल हो �जसम� पढ़कर बालक हर �े� म� प�रपुण� होकर अपने माता िपता व अपने �े� और देश का नाम 

�व� म� रोशन करे।



Patron’s Message 

जेजीएम गु�कुल एक �े� �वचार

The primary objective of the Gurukul education system, complemented by cow-based 

education, is to nurture good moral character, ensure holistic development, and 

cultivate social responsibility in children, ultimately creating exemplary citizens. This 

approach aims to foster spirituality while preserving and promoting our rich cultural 

heritage. JGM Gurukulam, established in the village of Tana, embodies these principles 

to ensure students excel in all areas.

At JGM Gurukulam, students receive an education deeply rooted in national pride and a 

profound appreciation for cow culture. This unique blend of traditional values and 

modern learning prepares our students to bring honor to India. We are committed to 

providing an education that incorporates the best aspects of the ancient Gurukul 

system while also equipping students with the knowledge and skills needed in today’s 

world. Our goal is for students to be able to recite Sanskrit shlokas and operate 

computers with equal proficiency, to excel in Hindi and be fluent in English.

We firmly believe in maintaining the essence of ancient Gurukul education while 

embracing modern advancements. Our campus is thoughtfully designed to prioritize 

the well-being and holistic development of students. It features a hostel constructed 

using Panchgavya products, ensuring a natural and healthy living environment. The 

dining facilities offer pure and sattvic meals, and the mess is plastered with cow dung 

for added cleanliness. For health and wellness, we have various medicinal 

arrangements.

Spirituality and culture are integral to our daily routine, with regular Yagnas to connect 

students with their spiritual roots. The campus is also well-equipped with facilities for a 

wide range of activities, including sports, a cowshed, Mallakhamba, judo, karate, dance, 

music, swimming, and defense training. These activities are designed to ensure 

students develop physical strength, discipline, and cultural appreciation.

JGM Gurukulam truly embodies its motto: “Bring your child; we will make them human; 

so great that the world will worship them.” We are fully committed to the complete all-

round development of our students, ensuring they grow into well-rounded individuals 

who can thrive in any environment, honoring both their heritage and the demands of 

the modern world.

Swami Gopalacharya

Gopalananda Saraswati
Patron

31 year old cow environment 

and pioneer of spiritual 

awareness padyatra

�ामी गोपालाचाय� 

गोपालान� सर�ती

संर�क
31 वष�य गौ पय�वरण एवं 

अ�ा� चेतना पदया�ा के �णेता



Chairman's Message

जेजीएम गु�कुल एक �े� �वचार

Hari Om,  Jai Gaumata

Education is a subject whose scope is not limited to any particular nation. The 

importance of education is universal and it is directly related to the mind and heart 

of man. Education nurtures the dignity of a person and reflects the spiritual side of 

humanity. It is only through education that we identify the progress or decline of a 

person or society.

The Gurukul education system has been established in the light of the rich tradition 

of ancient and eternal Indian knowledge and thought. The aim of the Gurukul 

educational system is to develop good human beings – capable of rational thought 

and action, possessing compassion and empathy, courage and resilience, scientific 

thinking and creative imagination, moral values and foundation. JGM Gurukulam is a 

unique confluence of modern education and ancient culture, where children wake 

up in the morning and perform Havan and Gau Aarti, study on digital smart boards in 

the classes and also where today’s children practice their traditional sports like 

Malkhamb, Gurdwara, swimming and Sports like martial arts etc. have been 

forgotten; in the Gurukul, training is given in all these and at the same time the 

children’s hold on English, Hindi and Sanskrit language is strengthened so that the 

children of the Gurukul are not left behind in any field of life. 

Apart from general education, we inspire students to grow in culture, ethics, and 

social circle. We here support in providing an ideal Gurukul environment, where 

education is not limited to books only, but is designed to empower the students in all 

aspects of life.Our resolve is that we will make students not only good students but 

also dedicated and capable citizens. We are with you on this journey as we move 

towards new knowledge and guide children towards their most sublime fulfillment.

I hope that with the grace of Maa Bhagwati Karni ji and the support of all of you, this 

Gurukul will continue to move forward.

Thank you !

Ram Narayan Saini
Chairman

MBA, CA - Sikar (Rajasthan)



Director’s Desk

जेजीएम गु�कुल एक �े� �वचार

I extend warm greetings from JGM Gurukulam School, a unique 

institution that harmoniously blends tradition with modernity to provide a 

holistic approach to education and character development.

At JGM Gurukulam, our commitment is to cultivate well-rounded 

individuals capable of navigating the challenges of the globalized world. 

Our curriculum seamlessly integrates  traditional teachings with modern 

methodologies, ensuring that students receive a comprehensive 

education.

Recognizing the impo�ance of linguistic diversity, we prioritize language 

pro�ciency in English, Hindi, and Sanskrit. This multilingual approach not 

only facilitates e�ective communication but also instills a deep 

appreciation for our rich cultural and linguistic heritage.

Our dedicated team of educators, originating from the Education Hub 

Shekhawati region, serves as mentors, guiding students on their unique 

educational journey. We are commi�ed to nu�uring the intellectual, 

emotional, and social well-being of each student.

Immerse your child in the spiritual and cultural ethos of Vedic India 

through our wellmanaged hostel. With 24/7 supervision by experienced 

teachers, students not only engage in academic learning but also absorb 

the values and traditions that form the bedrock of our society.

At JGM Gurukulam, we recognize the impo�ance of a healthy mind and 

body. Our school provides a wide array of outdoor and indoor spo�s 

facilities like Horse Riding, Swimming, Malkhamb, Ma�ial A� and many 

more allowing students to showcase their talents and develop essential 

life skills such as teamwork, leadership, and resilience.

Join us on this journey at JGM Gurukulam School, where we empower 

young minds to �ourish academically, spiritually, and socially. Together, 

let's shape a brighter future for the leaders of tomorrow.

Sanju Saini 
Director

M.SC - Sikar (Rajasthan)

Warm regards,

Hari Om



Principal's Desk

जेजीएम गु�कुल एक �े� �वचार

Greetings from JGM Gurukulam, a nu�uring sanctuary for education from 

Nursery to 12th standard in the English medium under the RBSE curriculum. 

As the proud Principal, I am delighted to introduce our institution, which 

o�ers a comprehensive range of streams including Science, A�s, 

Commerce, and Agriculture.

At JGM Gurukulam, we take immense pride in being a one-stop destination 

for quality education. Gone are the days of sending your child to distant 

cities like Kota, Sikar, or Jaipur, as we bring the same level of educational 

excellence right to your doorstep.

Our commitment to your child's future is unwavering. We provide a well-

rounded education that encompasses not just academics but also fosters 

holistic development. With streams in A�s, Commerce, Science, and 

Agriculture, we ensure that every student's unique talents and interests are 

catered to.

Embracing the advancements of the modern world, we integrate the latest 

technology into our teaching methods. Our sma� classrooms equipped 

with digital panels provide an interactive and engaging learning experience. 

Additionally, our ERP school so�ware facilitates seamless communication 

between the school and our esteemed parents, ensuring transparency and 

involvement in your child's academic journey.

We understand that education is the cornerstone of a successful future, 

and at JGM Gurukulam, we guarantee that we will never compromise on 

the quality of education we provide. Our dedicated faculty is commi�ed to 

nu�uring young minds, preparing them not just for exams but for life 

beyond the classroom.

As you consider the best educational institution for your child, trust JGM 

Gurukulam to be a beacon of excellence, guiding your child toward a bright 

and successful future.

Narendra Kumar Swami 
Principal

MA (Many Sub.), B. Ed 

Jhunjhunu (Raj.)

Warm regards,

Dear Parents and Guardians,



जेजीएम गु�कुल क� �वशेषताएं जो इसे �वशेष बनाती है

A hub for learning with diverse books, 

digital resources, and quiet study 

spaces, fostering research and a love 

for reading.

Secure your school with 'CCTV Campus': 

advanced surveillance for a safer 

learning environment.

In Gurukul, students receive education 

from the famous Shekhawati's best 

Satvik modern education trained by a 

team of addiction-free teachers and 

Our school boasts world-class faculty, 

offering exceptional education and 

mentorship from leading experts in 

their fields.

Digital Classroom Modern Laboratories 

Library CCTV Campus Common Interaction

World Class Faculty

Our Digital Classroom seamlessly 

integrates modern education 

technology with traditional moral 

values.  

State-of-the-art labs equipped with 

the latest technology for hands-on 

learning and innovative research.

Our Digital Classroom seamlessly 

integrates modern education 

technology with traditional moral 

values.  Modern Biology Laboratories 

Computer Education 

Scenic Atmosphere

Experience learning in a scenic and 

beautiful atmosphere, where nature 

and education harmonize seamlessly.

The Guidance and Counselling Cell 

offers support, advice, and resources 

to help students with academic, 

personal, and career development.

Counselling Cell



World class facilities alone does not 

assure world class education. Right environment is

 essential for true education as well.

Objective of education is to

instil the qualities essential

for conquering 

future challenges.

With JGM Gurukulam, we strive to develop 

these qualities into our students that will 

ensure his holistic development for 

amazing future.

Explore beyond the classroom with our 

Educational Tours—learning experiences 

that ignite curiosity and broaden horizons.

A dynamic space equipped for physical 

education, fostering fitness and teamwork 

through diverse sports and exercise 

"Extra Classes" offer personalized support, 

tutoring, and enrichment activities to 

boost student learning beyond regular 

Physical Training Extra Classes Educational Tours

Indoor and Outdoor Games Parents -Teachers Meet ERP So�ware

A dynamic space equipped for physical 

education, fostering fitness and teamwork 

through diverse sports and exercise 

Connect with educators & parents to foster 

collaboration, support, & student success 

at our Parents-Teachers Meet.

Streamline school operations with ERP 

software: manage student data, 

attendance, grades, finances, and 

communication efficiently.



अब गु�कुल के ब�े भी बन�गे 

डॉ�र / इंजी�नयर 
11th व 12th के साथ ही फाउंडेशन �ासेस

For IIT-JEE & NEET - UG

Rewards Innovation Our Belief
Rewarding toppers is okey!

At Gurukul, we reward improvements.

It can be from a ce�i�cate to a

 free tour in the form of reward.

In this era of technology,

 advancements in any �eld is

 spectacular, 

education is not an exception. 

We believe that modern education 

is not a real education but education

 along with moral and spiritual

 values is a real education.



GURUKUL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMME

��तशत छा�वृ��

Above 95%

90% to 95 %

80% to 90%

70% to 80%

40% less in Tuition fee 

30% less in Tuition fee

20% less in Tuition fee

10% less in Tuition fee 

क�ा Xth एवं XIIth रा��र पर Ist मे�रट म� आने वाले �व�ाथ� को 1,00,000/- �पये का नकद पुर�ार ।

क�ा Xth एवं XIIth रा��र पर 2nd  से 5th मे�रट म� आने वाले �व�ाथ� को 51,000/-  �पये का नकद पुर�ार ।

क�ा Xth एवं XIIth रा��र पर 6th   से 20th मे�रट म� आने वाले �व�ाथ� को 21,000/-  �पये का नकद पुर�ार ।

क�ा Xth एवं XIIth म�  95% से अ�धक अंक लाने  वाले �व�ाथ� को 11,000/-  �पये का नकद पुर�ार ।

क�ा Xth एवं XIIth म�  90% से 95% तक अंक लाने  वाले �व�ाथ� को 5,100/-  �पये का नकद पुर�ार ।

Above mentioned scholarship is applicable to the students of RBSE/CBSE/ other Board. 

In case of class X marks in CGPA/ GPA, the scholarship will be as follows: CGPA * 9.5-5 (%).

Scholarship is applicable in Tuition fee only, not in Hostel, Study Material & Registration Fee.  

Any kind of scholarship will be given only if it is as per the scholarship chart or if mentioned 

behind the admission form by the authorized person of the school. Only verbal discussion 

will not be accepted at all.

The scholarship given to the student in class 11th on the basis of class 10th marks will be valid 

only if the student studies in the same institution in class 12th.

क�ा 11th व 12th म� �वे�शत �व�ा�थय� � का क�ा 10th के अंको के आधार पर �न�ानुसार छा�व�� दी जाएगी।

��तशत छा�वृ��

Above 95%

91% to 95 %

86% to 90%

81% to 85%

80% less in Tuition fee 

60% less in Tuition fee

40% less in Tuition fee

30% less in Tuition fee 

71% to 80% 20% less in Tuition fee 

60% to 70% 10% less in Tuition fee 



• One cannot go home without leave approval and disciplinary action will be taken if one stays without prior permission 

beyond the approved leave.

• If a student damages or vandalises school property, disciplinary action will be taken against the student and the 

student will have to pay the repair charges of that property.

• If a student is suffering from a long illness or gets injured in sports etc., his/her guardian will have to take him/her home 

for personal care and special treatment at his/her own expense.

• During long vacations, it will be the special responsibility of every parent and guardian to keep our students close to 

them with proper affection, self-discipline, proper diet and regular routine. Your son is the invaluable treasure of our 

nation. It is the responsibility of parents, teachers and society alike to make him/her fully knowledgeable.

• Come to meet your child only once a month. Your frequent visits may upset your child. Under no circumstances can any 

parent meet the child or teacher directly during school hours. Make sure to deposit your child's fee on time so that the 

Gurukul system runs smoothly and you do not have to pay late fees.

• You can talk on phone from 9 am to 6 pm on Sundays. Due to being busy in their daily routine, it is not possible for the 

parent to talk to the child on phone on any other day except Sunday. The parent should write his message to the 

concerned guardian.

• Scholarship will be given only in school fees on the basis of class 10th marks.

• Students suffering from incurable or infectious diseases like T.B., cancer and epilepsy etc. will not be given admission in 

Gurukul. Submit the medical report of the student in the hostel.

• Parents should leave their children at Gurukul themselves at the time of admission and take them home themselves at 

the time of vacation.One cannot go home without leave approval and disciplinary action will be taken if one stays 

without prior permission beyond the approved leave.

• If a student damages or vandalises school property, disciplinary action will be taken against the student and the 

student will have to pay the repair charges of that property.

• If a student is suffering from a long illness or gets injured in sports etc., his/her guardian will have to take him/her home 

for personal care and special treatment at his/her own expense.

• During long vacations, it will be the special responsibility of every parent and guardian to keep our students close to 

them with proper affection, self-discipline, proper diet and regular routine. Your son is the invaluable treasure of our 

nation. It is the responsibility of parents, teachers and society alike to make him/her fully knowledgeable.

• Come to meet your child only once a month. Your frequent visits may upset your child. Under no circumstances can any 

parent meet the child or teacher directly during school hours. Make sure to deposit your child's fee on time so that the 

Gurukul system runs smoothly and you do not have to pay late fees.

• You can talk on phone from 9 am to 6 pm on Sundays. Due to being busy in their daily routine, it is not possible for the 

parent to talk to the child on phone on any other day except Sunday. The parent should write his message to the 

concerned guardian.

• Scholarship will be given only in school fees on the basis of class 10th marks.

• Students suffering from incurable or infectious diseases like T.B., cancer and epilepsy etc. will not be given admission in 

Gurukul. Submit the medical report of the student in the hostel.

• Parents should leave their children at Gurukul themselves at the time of admission and take them home themselves at 

the time of vacation.

The student can deposit more money in the school's mobile app and withdraw it as per the need.

 

�थम र�क वाले छा�� को 11000/ �पए नगद पुर�ार

 ��तीय र�क वाले छा�� को 5100/�पये नगद पुर�ार 

तृतीय र�क वाले छा�� को 2100/ �पये नगद पुर�ार

र�क 4th से 10th तक के छा�� को 1100/ �पये नगद पुर�ार

र�क 11th  से 20th  तक के छा�� को 501/ �पये नगद पुर�ार

More than 1000+ students bene�ted through this exam

GTSE म� स���लत होने वाले सभी �व�ा�थ�य� को 

5% क� छा�व�� गु�कुल के दा�खले म�। 

स� 2024-25 म� गु�कुल म� 

�श�ा हतेु पूण� छा�वृ�त । 

��ेक क�ा के Top 20 

होनहार �व�ा�थ�य� को नकद पुर�ार।

GTSE Exam म� स���लत �व�ा�थय� � को अंको के आधार पर पर �न�ानुसार छा�व�� दी जाएगी।

��ेक क�ा के टॉप 20 छा�� को �न�ानुसार नगद पुर�ार

�ा�ांक छा�वृ��
100% less in Tuition fee 

80% less in Tuition fee

70% less in Tuition fee

60% less in Tuition fee 

50% less in Tuition fee 

40% less in Tuition fee 

30% less in Tuition fee 

20% less in Tuition fee 

10% less in Tuition fee 

91 to 100

81 to 90

71 to 80

61 to 70

51 to 60

41 to 50

31 to 40

21 to 30

11 to 20

All Participate 5% less in Tuition fee 



जेजीएम गु�कुल के छा�ावास क� �वशेषताएं

A2 Cow Milk provided in the hostel, 

offering a healthier and easily 

digestible milk option for students.

 Experience holistic living with 

dedicated facilities for cow care, 

promoting compassion and 

sustainability.

Serene space for spiritual rituals and 

meditative practices, fostering peace and 

well-being among students.

No mobile phones allowed in the 

hostel to promote a focused, 

distraction-free learning environment 

and ensure student safety and 

wellbeing.

Vedic Hostel Mess Hall 

 A2 Cow Milk Gau Seva Hawan

No Mobile Phone 

JGM Gurukulam has constructed an air-

conditioned hostel made of 

Panchagavya and has a mix of modern 

and ancient amenities for the 

students.

In Gurukulam, a beautiful Bhojanshala 

has been constructed by coating it 

with cow dung in an airy, well-lit, clean 

and beautiful place for preparing food 

for the students.

Pure Gauvarti Food offers nutritious, 

delicious, and locally sourced meals for 

a healthier school dining experience.

Pure Gauva�i Food

Herbs for Memory Increase

Boost memory naturally with our 

hostel's 'Herbs for Memory Increase' 

program, offering herbal remedies for 

cognitive enhancement and focus.

Ensures timely sleeping and waking 

schedules for students in the hostel, 

promoting a healthy routine and 

better academic performance.

Sleeping and Awakening



In an endless a�empt of making

our life luxurious, we are actually 

forge�ing living our life.

With Gurukulam, we strive to

inculcate these values into our

students right from beginning of their life.

Marcel Art is a creative space in 

our hostel, offering art classes, 

workshops, and exhibitions to 

inspire and nurture artistic talent.

A vibrant hostel facility fostering 

creativity through diverse art 

programs, workshops, and 

community art projects.

Perfect for fitness & fun, a 

refreshing escape for residents.

Culture Patriotism Harmony

Marcel Art Malkhamab Art Swimming



Offering comprehensive weapon 

training for students, focusing on 

safety, discipline, and proficiency 

in handling arms.

A vibrant hostel facility fostering 

creativity through diverse art 

programs, workshops, and 

community art projects.

A serene space for students to 

engage in spiritual talks, fostering 

reflection, mindfulness, and 

personal growth.

Weapon Training Surya Arghya Spiritual Discourse



Gurukulam Tour
The spirituality of the students is developed in this campus built on Panchagavya.



JGM Gurukul in the Headlines of NewspapersJGM Gurukul in the Headlines of NewspapersJGM Gurukul in the Headlines of Newspapers



Hostel Schedule

Wake Up

Yoga
Gau Seva 
Dress Change 
Hawan 

Gau Aarti 
Spritual Class(Geeta) 
Breakfast 
Self Study 
School Time 
First Half
Lunch 
Second Half 
Rest Time 
Home Work 
Sports (Outdoor Games) 
Dinner 
Self Study + Doubt Class
Music Class + Hanuman Chalisha 
Milk + Nasya 
Sleeping (Light Off) 

Day Routine

Nityakarm

Offering water to Sun God

4:30
Up to 5:30
Up to 6:00
Up to 6:15
Up to 6:30
Up to 6:50
Up to 7:00
Up to 7:10
Up to 7:30
Up to 8:00

8:00 to 14:00
Up to 11:00
Up to 11:30
Up to 14:00
Up to 15:30
Up to 17:00
Up to 18:30
Up to 19:00
Up to 21:00
Up to 21:30
Up to 21:50

22:00

-

Summer

5:00
6:00
6:30

Up to 6:45
Up to 7:00
Up to 7:20
Up to 7:30
Up to 7:40
Up to 8:00
Up to 8:30
Up to 9:30

9:30 to 15:30
UP to 12:30
UP to 13:00
UP to 15:30
UP to 16:00
UP to 17:00
UP to 18:00
UP to 18:30
UP to 21:00
UP to 21:30
UP to 21:50

22:00

Winter

The daily routine of the children living in the Gurukul hostel starts 

at 4:00 a.m. and ends with Hanuman Chalisa at 10 p.m.

छा�ावास समय – सारणी 
गु�कुल के हॉ�ल म� रहने वाले ब�� क� �दनचया� सुबह 4:00 बजे से शु� होती ह ै

एवं रात 10 बजे तक हनुमान चालीसा के साथ पूण� होती ह।ै 

Note: According to the situation Gurukul Management Commi�ee can change the hostel routine*



Special Information and Rules Regarding Special Information and Rules Regarding 

Admission in Gurukul HostelAdmission in Gurukul Hostel

Special Information and Rules Regarding 

Admission in Gurukul Hostel

Before admission in the hostel, the intellectual and physical level of the student is tested. For this, on arrival in Gurukul, the 

child is given a written and oral entrance test. This test is taken on the basis of the syllabus studied by the student in the 

previous exam.

The student who passes the exam should submit his previous school transfer certificate, result sheet of the previous class, 

birth certificate, copy of Aadhar card, two photographs of parents and self in the clerk's office in the school within 

three weeks.

A small dispensary has been arranged for the students in the hostel. But if due to any reason the student has to be taken to 

the hospital, then its fee will be payable separately.

If the student shows any kind of insolence, indiscipline, indecent behavior, drinking alcohol, smoking or any other kind of 

intoxication, the student will be expelled from Gurukul.

No deposited fee of the expelled student will be returned.

The student will not be allowed to meet anyone other than the parents/guardians. Information has to be given to the 

school two days in advance before coming to meet the student. The permission of the Principal is required before 

meeting the student. There will be a fine of Rs. 500 for meeting without permission.

If any student in the hostel keeps any money, valuables, radio, mobile, smart watch, electrical equipment, flammable 

material or any item prohibited by the Principal in excess of the prescribed amount of Rs. 500, then disciplinary action 

can be taken against him and the enrollment of that student can be cancelled.

1

2

3

4
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6

7

 छा�वास म � �वेश स े पूव � छा�  के बौ��क एव ं शारीरक �र क� जांच क� जाती ह।ै  इसके �लए गु�कुलम म � आगमन पर ब� े क� �ल�खत और मौ�खक �प 

से �वेश परी�ा ली जाती ह।ै  यह  परी�ा छा� �ारा �पछली परी�ा म� पढ़े �ए पाठय�म के आधार पर ली जाती ह।ै

       

       परी�ा म � उ�ीण � छा� अपना पूव� �व�ालय �ाना�रण �माण  प�, �पछली क�ा का प�रणाम प� , ज� �माण  प�,  आधार काड� क� कॉपी, माता �पता 

व �यं क� दो दो  फोटो �व�ालय म�  तीन स�ाह क� अ�र �ल�पक काय�लय म� जमा करवाए।

 

      छा�वास म � छा�� के �लए छोट ेऔषधालय क� �व�ा क� गयी हIै  ले�कन अगर �कसी कारण-वश छा� को अ�ताल को ल े जाना पड़े तो उसका शु� 

अलग से देय होगा।

 

       छा� �ारा �कसी �कार क� उ�ंडता अनुशासनहीनता,  अशोभनीय आचरण,  मधपान - धू�पान  अ� �कसी �कार का नशा करन े पर �व�ाथ� को गु�कुल स े

�न�ा�षत कर �दया जायेगा।

 

        �न�ा�षत �व�ाथ� का कोई जमा शु� नह� लौटाया जायेगा।

 

       माता - �पता / अ�भभावक के आलावा �कसी अ� ��� स े छा� को नह� �मलन े �दया जायेगा I छा� से �मलने आने से पूव� दो दो �दवस  पहले �वधालय म� 

सुचना देनी होगी Iछा� से �मलने से पूव� �ाचाय� क� अनुम�त आवशयक रहगेी। �बना अनुम�त के �मलने पर ५०० �पये  अथद�ड होगा I

 

      छा�ावास म � कोई भी छा� य�द अपन ेपास कोई �नध��रत ५०० �पय े क� धनरा�श स े अ�धक धन, मूलयवान व�ु, र�ेडओ, मोबाइल, �ाट � घडी, �वधुत 

उपकरण, जवलनशील पदाथ� अथवा �ाचाय� �ारा �न�ष� व�ु रखेगा तो उस पर अनुशाना�क काय�वाही करते �ये  उस �व�ाथ� का नामांकन रदद �कया 

जा सकता ह।ै

Before admission in the hostel, the intellectual and physical level of the student is tested. For this, on 

arrival in Gurukul, the child is given a wri�en and oral entrance test. This test is taken on the basis of the 

syllabus studied by the student in the previous exam.

The student who passes the exam should submit his previous school transfer ce�i�cate, result sheet of 

the previous class, bi�h ce�i�cate, copy of Aadhar card, two photographs of parents and self in the 

clerk's o�ce in the school within three weeks.

A small dispensary has been arranged for the students in the hostel. But if due to any reason the student 

has to be taken to the hospital, then its fee will be payable separately.

If the student shows any kind of insolence, indiscipline, indecent behavior, drinking alcohol, smoking or 

any other kind of intoxication, the student will be expelled from Gurukul.

No deposited fee of the expelled student will be returned.

The student will not be allowed to meet anyone other than the parents/guardians. Information has to be 

given to the school two days in advance before coming to meet the student. The permission of the 

Principal is required before meeting the student. There will be a �ne of Rs. 500 for meeting without 

permission.

If any student in the hostel keeps any money, valuables, radio, mobile, sma� watch, electrical equipment, 

�ammable material or any item prohibited by the Principal in excess of the prescribed amount of Rs. 500, 

then disciplinary action can be taken against him and the enrollment of that student can be cancelled.



Hence it is requested to all those parents that

Those who want to make their child great!

Those who want to make their child a scholar!

Those who want to make their child self-dependent!

Those who want to make their children vi�uous!

Those who want to make their child a true human being!

"लाइये आपके लाल को इ�ान बना द� ।

द�ुनया पूजे, इतना महान बना द� ।"

1. जो अपने बालक को महान बनाना चाहते ह�।

2. जो अपने बालक को �व�ान बनाना चाहते ह�।

3. जो अपने बालक को आ� �नभ�र बनाना चाहते ह�

4. जो अपने बालक को सद गुणी बनाना चाहते ह�।्

5. जो अपने बालक को सही मायने म� इ�ान बनाना चाहते ह�।

                              वे सभी अ�भभावक जय गौ माता (J.G.M.) गु�कुलम को स�वा का अवसर �दान कर� तथा अपने 

                       बालको को इस सं�ान का �श�ाथ� बनाकर, उनके जीवन के सव�गीण �वकास म� अपना अमू� योगदान देव�।

All parents should o�er their children the chance to serve Gau-Mata by 

enrolling them in this Gurukulam, thereby contributing to their holistic 

development.



JGM Gurukulam can be reached by bus, train or plane.

Bus Stop Tana - 2.2 Km, Akola 5.3 Km

Railway Station – Fatehnagar 20 Km 

Airpo� – Udaipur 45 Km

Transpo�ation to Reach Gurukulam,
Scan QR Code 

for Location



Science | Commerce | A�s | Agriculture

for more Information

Akola Road - Tana, Dist -  - Rajasthan (312205)

Helpline Number : 

www.jgmgurukulam.com |      jgmgurukulam@gmail.com 

fcD @jgmgurukulam


